
OIL HEATERS.
A very necessary aftlole at this 

time of year.P: Easily Moved, 
Easily Operated, 

,'a Easily Gleaned.

У

Our Iteek le «till complete.

W. H. THORNE & Co. Limited
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HOT WATER KETTLES |
$2.25.

We here many other choice end heeutlfnlly 
finished patterns.

This one is made from solid brass. The kettle 
hold two pinte end Is tin lined. It Is 111-ї Inches 
high over all

For 1 Bo. additional we will prepay the express 
charges to any address.

78 Prince William at., 
І ЄТ. JOHN, N. B.EMERSON & FISHER

HUTCHINGS & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS Ш

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses.
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs,

Invalid Wheel Chaire, Eta

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.

хні мов muaGet 
Your 
Rubbers ’

FROM US.

WATERBURY & RISING,

Fsmeue 1er lit

1er Mile.

sw. assets Mr пажам

01 King St «11 Union St
S«S*S4I4S«S.»I

Ladies’ Fur Lined Raglans
%

In Tight Pitting and Loose Backs, 
Colours—Blue Black and Pawn,

And trimmed with Mink, Martin, 
Thibet and Columbia Sabla

Prices, $40.00 to $75.00
y

We aleo have Pur Linings for Ooata and Oapee, and 
Black Thibet Skins for Trimmings at $6.00, which we 
will cut to pattern FREE OF СНАВОЖ.

F. S. Thomas,
see MAIN ST. NORTH END

SIX MORE LAWtERS. 
(Speclal’to Star.)

FREDERICTON, Nov. II.—When the 
Supreme court assembled this morning 
»ls new attornies were sworn in—W. H. 
Harrison, H. D. Picket, gt. John; 
Welter P. Limerick, Fredericton, N. 
S.Î a. H. Ptrcf Smith, Sack ville; C. H. 
JEllfott, Andover, end Hector L. Landry, 
Uotchewter. Argument in X«y vs. City 
of Moncton if now being heard.

PREMIER WON’T RESIGN. J

ROME, Nov. 12.—Premier Olollttl, 
yielding to the insistance of King Vic* 
tor Emmanuel, has abandoned hie In
tention Of resigning.

. Uptown» rtmik .«tot,
to twins beseiged by hi. friends for .al 
vsnce m. of tickets, but be to nowor- 
towne the ..to to confined onlytotb. 

,Ql***_H?uaq ticket window.

к a a, He*.U, nn,

Men’s Overcoats $10
(tour new lines nddod this week.
Two popular stylos lone Heglnnotto.Lon* ChestotStoldo. wttk aad with eut eu*», regular square’pmtotfc*'

пЛЯЖГЙГЙГ “ - «.
Our Spoelal Price glftoa

It wm pay yew to so. onr Onrnnu before buytng.

J. N. HARVEY,--
«самі act Mesa
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RUINED BY CHARITY.

Ontario Man's WIN Gave Away Har 
Own Fortune and Ruinai Her 

Husband.

LABOR RIOT FIVE NEW A DUTCH VICTORY THE WEATHER.
THURSDAY, Nov. IS.

Highest temperature, «6; lowest tem
perature, 44; barometer at noon, 29.60 
inches; wind north, velocity twelve 
miles per hour. Cloudy.

Forecasts—Freeh southwest winds 
and clearing; Friday, fair and con
tinued mild.

Synopsis—An off shoot of the lake 
depression has reached the Maritime 
Provinces attended by strong winds 
and heavy rains. Winds to the Banks, 
strong east to south and southwest. To 
American ports, fresh south to west.

IN CHICAGO. CARDINALS. First Klaetlon In South AMoa Sinon 
the War Favors Africander 

Bond.Union Street Railway Men 

AU Strike.
Red Hats Distributed at Pope’s 

Consistory.
<армш to sur.>

WPTHBY, Ont., Nov. 12,—Creditors 
have' taken charge of the estate of 
Matthew Gold, of this city. Unknown 
to her huebattd, Mrs. Gold for some 
time has been borrowing large sums of 
money to distribute In charity. In this 
way she. dissipated her private fortune 
of 110,000 and succeeded In hopelessly

CAPETOWN, Nov. 11.—Elections yes
terday for members of the legislative 
council passed off quietly. The elec
tions were the first trial of strength 
since the war in South Africa between 
the progressives, or British, and the 
Bondîtes, or Dutch, 
not be known until tomorrow, but the 
indications arc that the Bondîtes will 
be victorious.

Attempt, to Run Cere Blocked by 
Mob—Core Smuhed—Non- 

Union Mon ‘Injured.

Thouiende of People Attend First 
Solemn Publie Ceremony of 

Pope Plue X. The remit» will

Ladies’
Furs

Involving her husband.CHICAGO, Nov. 12,—At four o'clock 
this morning the strike of the union 
employee of the Chicago City Railway 
Company began and when the resi
dents of the south and southwest sides

ROME, Nov. II.—Pope Plus X. held 
his first public consistory today. Five 
cardinals, Including the papal secre
tary of state, Merry del Val, received 
their red hats. While a public consis
tory Is no novelty, this morning the 
circumstances were eo exceptional, 
namely, the holding of a first public 
consistory under the new Pontificate, 
and the conferring of the red hat on 
the new papal secretary of state, that 
excitement prevaded the whole apos
tolic palace. Early this morning the 
thoroughfares leading to the Vatican 
were crowded with cabs, carrying 
thousands of men and women, hurry
ing to secure good positions from which 
to witness the solemn function, al
though the principal cermony did not 
begin till 11 o'clock. Cardinals and 
other prelates and various personages 
attached to the papal court drove up 
In heavy, old fashioned carriages, and 
were received with the usual honors by 
the papal guards.

The ceremonies began at 10.80 a. m„ 
when the five cardinals who were to 
receive the red hat, Mgr. Merry Del 
Val, Mgr. Callegarl, the archbishop 
of Padna; Mgr. AJutl, the papal nun
cio at Lisbon; Mgr. Tallanl, the papal 
nuncio at Vienna, and Mgr. Katech- 
thaler the archbishop of Salzburg, Aus
tria, went to the Slstlne chapel to take 
the oath before Cardinals Orella, Ram- 
polla and Macchl, heads of the three 
orders of the sacred college. Mgr. 
Merry Del Val and Mgr. Callegarl wore 
their red robes for the first time, arid 
the group of prelates formed a most 
striking picture.

In the meantime the corridors 
through which the cortege had to pass 
and the Sala Regia, where the consis
tory was held, were filled to overflow-

AN AIRSHIP RECORD.
PARIS, Nov. lïTAlne of the great 

triumphs of dirigible ballooning was 
achieved today by the Lebaudy broth
ers, who In one hour and thirty-five 
minutes covered the forty-six mikes 
separating Moisson and the Champ de 
Mars, Paris. The balloon attained an 
extraordinarily high speed, dashing 
through the air some times at the rate 
of two thirds of a mile a minute, the 
mean speed being 29 miles per hour.

For some time the Lebaudys had 
been preparing the balloon and were 
determined to exceed any previous per- 
formance by Santos Dumont.________

TO INTEREST THE IRISH.

Delegates From Irish Agricultural 
Society Will Tour the States 

and Hold Meeting»,

of the city started for their place of 
business, they were without their usual 
transportation facilities. Beginning at 
midnight, the trainmen gradually took 
their cars to the seven barns of the 
company scattered throughout the sys
tem and left them there. In the shops, 
barn and power house, the union work
ers laid down their tools and quit 
work, Heclarlng that they will remain 
Idle until the company consents to 
arbitrate the issue that brought on the 
controversy.

Notwithstanding statements by of
ficials of the company that no attempt 
would be made to run cars today ex
cept for postal service, a few passenger 
cars were started this morning early on 
various lines. The result was trouble 
almost Instantly, the first Instance re
ported being the Intimidation and 
flight of a non-union crew on the Cot
tage Grove avenue line. The care were 
without passengers.

That disturbance might be expected 
today was Indicated by the wide dis
tribution of a proclamation by Mayor 
Carter H. Harrison, warning cltlsens 
to keep off the streets along lines of the 
city railway. With general orders to 
remain In reserve, details of police 
were sent to the various caf barns. The 
first car started was a mall car. It was 
not harmed during Its entire trip. In 
all two hundred and five policemen 
were detailed to the different car bams.

Following the trip of the mall car, ef
forts were made by the street car 
company to move passenger cars with 
non-union crews. Four trains Were 
started on the Cottage Grove avenue 
cable line, hound toward the business 
district. At 40th street an obstruction 
upon the rails blocked the trains. A 
crowd of strikers had assembled, and 
with shouts and jeers greeted the 
traih chews. A shower of stones foY- 
lowed, and car windows were demol
ished. One man, a non-union conduc
tor, is said to have been injured In the 
first dash.

A mall car, following the first pas
senger train, was also derailed near the 
scene of the blockade. Besides the 
police detailed for service at the several 
barns as many more were quickly made 
available to respond to emergency 
calls. A ear on the Wentworth avenue 
line proceeded north with little diffi
culty until VanBuren street was reach
ed. There Its progress was blocked by 
trucks and delivery wagons, which 
gathered by the score, locked wheels 
and refused to move. Cars of the 
Union Traction Company also helped 
to make the blockade complete. Thous
ands of pedestrians on their way to 
Work, massed in the street, added to 
the confusion and hampered the police 
In their efforts to clear the way for the 
stranded cars.

It soon became apparent that a de
termined effort was being made by the 
company to break the strike at the in
ception. The passenger earn on the 
Cottage Grove and Wentworth avenue 
lines came along quickly as soon as the 
mail cars were safely out of sight. 
No policemen rode In the cars which 
were almost Invariably empty. Patrons 
apparently preferred to walk or make 
long detours to steam and elevated 
lines, rather than risk injury. The first 
passenger car on the Wenworth avenue 
line carried two women, Strikers say 
that the women were put there by the 
street car company to test the attitude 
of the union towards passengers. This 
was the car that was promptly block
aded by teamsters. The strike was or
dered with only one dlseenting vote. 
The strike is to enforce a demand for 
a wage Increase of twenty-five per cent 
and recognition of the union. About 
three thosaund employee arc Involved 
and 220 rallee of surface track, part 
cabel and part electric.

Officials of the union, fearing Inter
ference with the operation of the U. 8. 
mail service would result In the calling 
out of troops from Fort Sheridan to 
protect the cars, Instructed the motor- 
men on mall cars to report for duty as 
usual.

Union men who reported at the vari
ous barns to take out the mail ears 

told by the barn bosses, It Is said, 
they must take off their uniform 

buttons If they Intended to work. 
This a number of them refused to do.

The railway company refused the ser
vices of a union crew for a mall car 
sent out en 43rd street The union crew 
reported for work and were told by the 
barn boss that they were not needed. 
The car was manned by a non-union 
crew and the strikers said that the 
company had played one of Its strong 
c«y*ds for federal Interference.

BOA8 AND STOLES In Mink. White 
Fox, Black Martin; and a splendid line 
of low priced furs.

THE QUALITY OF OUR BLACK 
MARTIN this season has 
surpassed—and the prices are right.

LADIES’ FUR LINED CAPES-with 
linings of Kaluga Amster, Squirrel and 
Muskrat.

MEN'S TOR LINED COAT* In Mock 
and made to order.

7NEW YORK, Nov. 11.-R. A. Ander
son, secretary, and the Rev. J. O'Don
ovan, provisional representative of the 
Irish agricultural association, has ar
rived from England. They have come 
at the Invitation of the Irish Industrial 
League of America, to stimulate Inter
est among the Irish In this country in 
the work of their society.

Secretary Anderson said that his In
dustrial society was made up of 800, 
associations, which were conducted on 
a co-operative and self-sustaining plan. 
It has a membership of 88,000 and does 
an annual business In agricultural and 
other Industrial products of $10,000,000. 
Sir Robert Plunkitt, Lord Monteagle 
and himself, Mr. Anderson said, start
ed the society thirteen years ago. The 
organisation Is non-political and non- 
reltgtous.

It is Intended by the two gentlemen 
to hold mass meetings In this and other 
large cities In America. They will be 
In this country six weeks, and In that 
time will travel as far east as Boston 
and âs far west as St. Louis.

never been

OPERA HOUSE
Saturday AftsrgMNjjgw. uoi^rewi

BRAYLEY,
ДпсІегаоїУв,Artist and Laugh 

tin Himself.
end chalkThe most rapid sketch artist 

manipulator in the world. Bke 
from the audience at a glance. Cartooning of 
local and public characters. Trick lllustrat-

As a character Impersonator, thousands 
hare applauded him, from oeeen to ocean. 
He has appeared In all the leading vaudeville 
character to another.

Bee him ss Tommy Atkins, The Bohemian 
ArtlBt. -Little SlBsy'1 Green. “Bing Lee” on 
Rollers, Mrs. Muldoon, Mike Dooley, Billy 
Bill and don't forget hie "Automatic Donkey."

Note how rapidly be changes from one 
mi шмі to another.
TICKETS: 30c. School Obtdreo 10c.

Manufacturers, -17 Charlotte St

Umbrellas
SOcts. Up.

Self-opening Umbrella», 61.00. 
Perforated Sente, shaped 

square, light and dark 
Ohalrs reseated, (L.B. Cane only 
Umbmlla. recovered, le pa I red,

Hardware, Olaes and Putty.

гмГе-hand

scholars of the schools. Also one grand prize 
for the prettiest child under 10 years of age 
in the building. ..... . ..

Advance sale of tickets will begin at the 
Opera House Box Gffloe on Thursday.

BOY'S HORRIBLE DEATH

Body Found Pieked In a Bale of 
Coiton, .Cruihid Out of All 

Human Ukenen.

lng.

DUVAL’SFAIRVILLE NEWS CANADIAN
PACIFIC 17 WATUtlOO STREET.FAIRVILLE, Nov. 12.-There Is a 

very bad hole in the sidewalk on 
Ohirch avenue, near the Methodist 
■louage, which, on such a dark 
eWfct, Is dangerous to pedestrians.

A new building for the storing of the 
ladders of the fire department Is to be 
built shortly.

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Sty meut. Mahogany road, when a large

SPORTSMEN'S 
SUPPLIES I

PACIFIC EXPRESS
from Montreal every day at 8.40 a# m. 

for all pelnta
CANADIAN NORTHWEST, 

KOOTENAY AND PACIFIC COAST.
This Troll. Oarrtee

TOURIST SLEEPER
on tMiwiBAva

NEW YORK, Nov. 1S.-À despatch to 
the Tribune, from Forest, Miss., says: 
Henry Bailey, son of a well known 
planter of Bmifh county, has been kill
ed by being packed In a bale of cotton 
at a ginnery near Llmone. Young Bai
ley had come to the gin with several 
wagon loads of cotton sent by hie fa
ther and in some manner fell Into the

geay was only discovered by a shoe 
heel seen prodrndln* when a bele was 
removed from the preoe. The lad was 
crushed beyond recognition, but hi. 
clothing made the Identification com
plete.

tf A MAN'! WIFE NON-UNIONT
labor Men In Philadelphia Dlacnae 

Whether She May Mend Her 
Lord'» Trousers.

Shot Guns, Rifles, Loaded 
and Empty Shells, Powder, 
toot, Wade, Deeoye, Celle,of friends were invited to a eta“variety wedding*’ last night, it being 

the twenty-fourth anniversary of their 
wedding day. The young friends had 
arranged the evening's enjoyment se
cretly, so that nothing was guessed 
of the arrangements until the home 
was being filled with visitors.

At a suitable point In the evening's 
enjoyment, Rev. W. J. Kirby, their 
pastor, who was also their pastor 20 
years ago when they lived In Rlchlbuc- 
to, In a neat speech addressed Mr. and 
Mrs. Btymest, at the same time pre
senting the many useful presents 
which were upon the table aa simple 
mementos of the occasion.

Mit Btymest replied In a very feel
ing /banner, stating that the whole 
thing was a thorough surprise, as 
neither he nor Mrs. Btymest have had 
the slightest suspicion that any such 
visit was anticipated by the assembled 
friends. Mrs. Btymest was too much 
overcome to say anything more than 
express her thanks.

On Sunday last, a scow, containing 
129 tone of coal for the pulp mill, in 
some strange manner sank In the river, 
and up to the present time has not been 
raised. The wire cable used yesterday 
broke, and chains are to be used to
day. A diver went down to see the 
position of the boat, and states that 
the river bottom •there is very rocky 
and precipitous, and very dangerous 
to walk upon. It is expected that the 
coal will be raised as soon as a suffi
ciently strong purchase can be made 
on the scow.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood, of Mahogany 
road, who have been for 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Btymest, In 
Rlchlbucto, returned home yesterday 
after s very pleasant trip.

f SPECIAL COLONIST RATES

d.W. ADDISON,TO NORTH PACIFIC COAST
Aim КООТВЯДТ POINTS

44 German tt. 'Phone 1,74.53In «fleet until Nov. 30,
For Rotes, Time Tobies, Pi 

coil on nearest Ticket Agente.
a MAOKAY, a P. R. Ticket Agent, 

49. King Street
O. B. FOBTBR, D. P. A., O. P. R., Bt John.

CLOCKS.w. H.

We carry a most complete and els- 
gant line of CLOCKS, which, In both 
ornamental and timekeeping qualities, 
will be found right. Come and 
how well we can do for you.

AommmuTore «au.
There will be sold atPHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 11.- 

"Does a union man violate the man
dates of trades unionism when he al
low» hie wife to mend a rent In hie 
trousers Г*

That was the chief topic In a heated 
discussion at a meeting of the Central 
Labor Union. The matter was brought 
up In an argument as to the right of а 
union man to do the work at bartender 
and waiter at an entertainment given 
by hie own organisation. For nearly 
two hours the delegate» debated the 
matter.

“Union men have a perfect right to 
do gratuitous work of that sort where 
there Is no pay," said the president. 
“We can do the work of other crafts 
In our homes without violating any 
laws of trades unionism. If I choose to 
do so, I can hang paper In my own 
home or do any other work. Is a man 
a scab simply because he allows his 
wife to mend a tear in his trousers 
Instead of taking them to a union tall- 
orf

The delegates warmly contested the 
opinion of the president, and when a 
vote was taken It was decided to fine 
all organisations which do not employ 
regular union men for all work.

Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, In the City of Bolnt John, 
In the City and County of Bolnt John, at the 
hour of twelve o'clock noon on SATURDAY, 
ТНИ FOURTEENTH DAY OP NO 
Instant, the leasehold lande and premises 
belonging to the Estate of Catherine Mc
Carthy, deceased, Number thirty-one Brin 
street, having a frontage of thirty-live feet 
thereon end extending back one hundred and
ft^auSr\hla third day of November, A. D.

se«

VBMBBR

Ferguson & Page,
41 Kin* St.поз.

J. KINO KBLLBY. 
Administrator, etc.,

cathkrinb McCarthy.
OBROW,

The strongest, most lasting and 
cleanest Coal Is Flctou. Gibbon & Co 
will quote special prices now for par
ties laying in their supplies of Nut. 
Egg, or Round Plctou.
GIBBON & 00*8., «mythe St

(near North Wharf) and • 1-2 Charlotte St

ROE W. 
uctkmeer.

О EOT

MillidgevilleFerry
MILL1DOBVILLB dally, except 
nd Sunday, at 9 a. m., and 3.89

LBAVB 
Saturday ^
“returning FROM BAY8WATBR at 1 
and 9.41 a. m.. and 4.19 p. m.

LEAVE SATURDAYS at 7.19 and 9 S. ~ 
and 3.30 and 5 p. m.

RETURNING at 6.30, S and 9.46 a. m. and 
4.16 and 6.46 p. m.

LEAVE SUNDAYS at 9 and 10.90 a.
I p. m.

RETURNING at 9.46 a. m. and 6 p. m.
JOHN MeOOLDRICK, Agent.

Trimmed and
Untrimmed
Millinery.several weeks

It is rumored that the barbers are
going to start a movement to declare 
“unfair" all those who shave them- CREAM I

Creamery and Dairy lutter, 
Henery Eggs

Black Duok, Woodcock, 
Snipe, Moose, Venicon, Etc. 

St- Andrew* Turnip*

8. Z. DICKSON
Country Market.

We are showing an elegant display 
of all the latest styles In Trimmed and 
Untrlmmed Hats, Toques and Bonnets. 
Also Misses' and Children’s Hats, trim
med and untrlmmed; Outing Hats, 
latest styles.

selv BACHELOR'S OATH.
Fifteen Jersey City Youths Agree to 

Ten Dollar Fines if They Flirt

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Fifteen youth
ful residents of Jersey City Heights 
assembled In Schindler's Hall last 
night and organised a “Bachelors' 
Club/' According to the rules of the 
organisation, divorced or jilted men 
will not be admitted to membership. 
Discussing the objects of the club, 
one of the members said:

“Contented bachelors, wv think, are 
among the most favored of mortals. 
Marriage la, at best, a lottery, and wise 
men should never gamble.

“Fines for violating the rules of the 
elub will be inflicted as follows: For 
flirting with women, #10; for speaking 
to any women other than a relative, 
Mi for talking about women, $6; for 
smiling at women while saluting 
them on the street, $5. Friendship 
with married men will be discourag
ed/'

ih
PORT OF IT. JOHN.

ІУ, Nov. 12th. 
<4, from Noel; 

Orsofl Harbor: 
to; Blue Wave,

Were
that I/me Star, Rt<

nSSUflKb MS” Chas. K. Cameron & Go
77 Kin» St

Klnnle, from Harvey;
Shaw, from Yarmouth:
Deeeugh, from smarting; o H “wry, 
River Hebert; Barge No. 3, Seller,

емї'м'Ь

rrr, Woo,.
O Walter

put In for harbor.

NSShRHS
for Hvertoa.JILTED SAH MURDERS. CODFISH I$8.900,009 FIRE IN MAIL CAR,

ST. FBTERSBURoT Nov, 11—A fire 
in the mall car of the St. Petereburg-

CHANCB FOR INVESTMENT. 
ND ROLLING MILL STOCK.

A GOOD 
PORTLANDWldewtr, Refused by Girl, Shoote 

Her Down In Spite of Fwjreri 
'or Sony,

WO* SALS ЖТ
JAMES PATTERSON’S,

, МІ. И tort. ІИ. Mwf, «. IM. «. I

спот.
At CTiubb’e Comer SATURDAY, the 14th, 

at 13 o’clock, 1 will cell 70 (seventy) chare#

buyers. Par vi 
tara) per share.

Moscow mail Tuesday night Is report
ed to have destroyed valuables estim
ated at $8,800,000. The poet office au
thorities attribute the outbreak to 
spontaneous 
foreign parcels and eleven sache of for
eign malls ware destroyed. The con
tents of thirteen bags of securities and 
bank notea were mostly saved,

HOW OLD 18 ANN.”

and Rolling Mill stock In lots to suit 
Par value $100.00 (one hundred dol-

Klgbt members at the "Bachelor.' 
Club" are also affiliated with the Men
delssohn Choral Union.

r. u verm.
Auctioneer.The Price le «8 cents and 

The Name le Nebedega
bust km and aa y 4ft

GALLATIN, Mo., Nov. 11-Ма As
ter was shot and fatally wounded last 
night by Elmer V 
man of this city, because she had re
fused his offer of marriage. Venable, 
Who le a Widower, drove the girl from

OLD STEEL ENGRAVINGS, 
OLD MAHOGANY FURNITURE! 

DY AUCTION.

ble, a well known Do not be tmpoeed upon by eometblng said 
to be 'jest as good/’ Nebedega le the only 
certain cure for Indigestion, Kidney and Ur
inary disorders Will ewe Heartburn

Charles Mosher, who was taken to 
the General Publie Hospital a week 
ago, suffering from erysipelas of the 
face, died their this morning, Mr. 
Mosher, who was a blacksmith by 
trada, lived at Bt. Croix, Hants county, 
N. S. He was unmarried.

Very fine Mantel Mirror, Brussels Carpets. 
Rugs, Desks. Wicker Chaire, Morris Chair. 
Book Caae, Leather Seat Chaire, Centre and 
Dining Tables, Oak and Marble Ttip B. R. 
Seta, Stores, Springs, Mattreeaea, etc., etc. 
These goods are for poettlvo sale, party re
moving from city. Sale at my aaWroome, 

FRIDAY MORNING, the

F. la.

InSour
ONE ,TW AP—Mnry hue a mu* lunbShot her down in the At druggWe andwhen she 

girl was 
two of the wounds be-

MEtree^l She called tt Sifter Aim, QUI.for her The butcher called ft mutton—Whew 1
mm. Htm «TMLIoM wm M.rrJ. An.I ^

теє uti me єілєєіиєлпо*.

Й&вЗй5БЙ£5
end bn# not yet Ьмп spin. -When I want to borrow a sovereign 

I never so to a friend," he said, aa 
though he ware throwing out a mi agna
tion.

"Ah. wall," repltod the ether, axtand-
m« hto band, “let na be friends,"

11t*4
horses boarded.—сіма aai Ware

On M.rAt equ.re FRIDAY МОПХПГО. < 
I o'clock, Ю barrel, o! rhol-c

Auction*

Etablie, Ewt cm >M ,'.tenth
77 porou- DRIVING ОСТИТЕ ЕЕІ COACHES torРИМ. IE S Sir. at
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